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LUCKNOW.’ „ «mill walled garde», iu which 2.600 Su -1 
... • - •- "Btijql

Another Letter from 
Coral Strand

. pry rene's mo* muge wren mo rirttiafi | {
üae.VssSv r® 'HrM 5 ^SœS553S.5KSS£ ... . . . . . . -

brick wall will not mithstand the charge J choir. Apply with testimonials or ref ever oca, ply Mrs Mathews, 
of a British soldier After a ca.s.iun hud a“Sji*t,ng «M 33rd insu. to
played for some hours ou a part of the

the People s (Lolumn. Domestics lÿanteù.
QEPVaNT wanted. — good
H Gene:General Servant wanted, 

i. East etr
work 

etrbet. 'mt. Ap-

lid-u 11. 1. STRANG.

A Umpblr iTord-l'alnllng of One of In* 
4U*« Oldest Cilles-Evident es of Hard 
Hleges — Wondrrfnl Building Opera* 
flans Reminiscences.

wall, a breach large enough tc admit two ! TAISSOLUTION OF PARTNER- 
men at a time whs made, and the re 1 LJ SHIP, 
vengeful British, excited by the fearful 
massacres and cruelties shown by the 
rebeie,-put-Avery one_ùt.thd 2,000 to the 
sword Soon we are at “La Martinier,""" 
or the Martini Palace, now converted 
into a college. This fantastical piece of 
architecture was the work of Claude

’WANTED AT ONCS/AT THE
‘ * » Point Farm. Two more pood waiters 
} and a smart woman to wash dishes. 8 if.
!

We reached Lucknow, the “City 
Beautiful,” with its population of 300,- 
000, lute at night, and found comforta
ble quarters at Hill’s Imperial hotel.
This old city—for it, like Benares, 
claims to be the oldest Indian city—-is 
the capitol of Oud^ situate  ̂on thp 
Pumti river, by which it has navigable 
communication for small craft with Cal
cutta. Here, previous to 185G, the In
dian rulers resided in stately palaces, 
surrounded by r gal magnificence and 
splendor, and exercising all the powers 
with which easturn potentates are vest 
ed. But, alas, its magnificence is a 
thing of the past ; its stately minarets 
and mosques, the symmetrical, gilded 
domes, the grand, fantastically built 
arches, the “bagha’.or gaulons and

4* SSJWXàtSÜT.T*

Notice is hereby given that tl:e partner
ship heretofore exi>t:ng between the under* 
aligned in the printing and publishing line.
and known i>> .iic ai.t !u <mu .i.... ................ '
McGillkuddy Brothers, has this day been »

/"URL WANTED—APPLY TO Mrk
D. McGILLlCUDDY. Pibiou-Street, off 

Soutn-et., Goderich. 2106-tf

dissolved by mutual consent;
The business will be conducted hereafter by 

I). McGillicuddy, who will pay a 1 debts of
_ t-i____ . » ,■__ , ,_____ I the late firm, and to whom ail accounts} dueMartini, a French soldier who became the late firm must be paid. xl

the favorite tf one of the kings, and j Dated at Goderich this 30th day of Jane, 
rapidly ro.o from the rank, to riches and ,1R87' DANIEL McGILLlCUDDY.
vreatuess. Till, great palace 1. more ! THUS. McGILLlCUDDY,
European in atyle than any other in Henry Armstiiono, Witness.
Lucknow. Statuary, rampant liens and 1 ,u,..r,.T ' 71
Norman turrets, festâtes distinctly Eur- Jij 
opean, are here aeen, and it is said the '

Legal Notices.
pUELIC NOTICE.
IN THE MATTER OF THE ‘CANADA 

TEMPERANCE ACT.*-

j Notice is hereby given that b petition to 
I His Excellency the Governor-General of Can- 
\ ada. embodied in a notice to the Honourable 
the Secretary of State of Canada, under the 

• Canada Temperance Act. being chartered 100 
of*the Revised Statutesof Canada, signed by 

1 at least une fourth in number of all the elec* 
I tors in the County of Huron in the Province 
I of Ontario, Dominion of Canada,qualified and

, jtr i «« •• ■ , : i | ’vj rujiv l — j. ul o no i n i oj a loo ’ com potent to vole at t he election of a mem*
no, and offered Martini a sum equal tc . I s. , on th„ lfrHt , in ; her to the House of Communs, in the H*,id
five millions of dollars to give up his Town. Store occupied at present by Mr* ^°uniy of Huron, praying that His Exeelleri- 
right, title and interest, but it remained"! Mitritell. Will be altered and moderited t. 1*

king was jealous that one of hie subjects

WANTED—bY A
steady man, of good habits, and with a 

fair education. Competent to take a position 
in a store. Address A. R., this office. 108-U

should have a more at t raettve pa lace than j , ,,., uwt mum hyst nncrvi. cc...j ..*...1 ‘ „.... l ! 'I"U liLM-iah hMl livblNti.»»

lus palace and liis tomb. He died in 
1801, and was buried in a small, marble- 
lined room in tiio basement of the pal-

J,

| suit tenant. It*'tf E. N. LEWIS.

■REAPER FOR SALE —A Bas 
IY> is offered in a Champio

palaces, the grand quadrangles,, the pal a 
tial tombe, all now are left to the domin
ion of desolation and dust, and in ap
pearance are only tilting monuments of 
the splendor, wealth, and magnificence 
of tips once beautiful city. Very early 
next morning a “gharry" is engaged to 
show us about the city, for <ve intended 
to remain but a day or ao, and must d> 
our sightseeing in the mornings 
evenings on account of ihe extreme heat 
This city lins seen many leigee and 
chargee The residency, in which dwelt 
the liritiili ambassador,previous to 1837, 
stands as a pitable example of the trou
blesome days of even a comparatively 
early-date, and the city's history shows 
it to have been the focus of wars and 
seiges unceasingly in earlier times. The 
residency is now it mass of ruins, riddled 
Iiy shot, battered and burnt out of all 
recognition at a palace ; but to deeply 
contrast thia dilapidated heap of ruina, 
» magnificent garden or “bagh’’ sur 
rounding it has been laid out and kept 
in perfect trim by the British Govern
ment C osa by is the monument of one 
well known to ua in hist >ry as a hrai e 
soldier. The inscription reads “To the 
memory of Henry Lawrence who tried 
to do Ilia duty. " Here also are mono 
nient* to Heary Havelock, General 
Neill, Major Banks and many others 
who fell at theaeige of Liucknow. Pass 
ing on to the Itizaar or “Chowk,” we 
viewed wi'h astonishment as we entered 
the strange architectural freak of a gate
way-with its arches, curvet, filigree, lines 
(Â beauty and strange figures. Within 
the bazitr are shops and business p’aces 
ttf the better class Hindoo tradesmen. 
The wide street is filled with busy, 
brightly dressed natives, elephants and 
camels loaded with what we would con- 
-aider unbearable burdens Passing 
through another arched gateway we are 
within the palace grounds of the ancient 
-kings, On the aide of the gateway and 
«long the two aide-s of the qu idrangular 
wall are the lodging places of the thous
ands of servants and guards by which 
this potentate was stirrounded. Even 
now iu their dilapidated desertion and 
strange pictureacpiuuess the palaces, 
gardens and ponds, arched bridges, 
walks, courtyards, fountains and water
fall* aru beautiful. The Hoosimabad 
Imambara, or Palace of Light, is a very 
targe, square marble building with a 
Wing at either aide, of an indescrible 
style of architecture, but withal very 
beautiful, surmounted by an immense 
fluted dome tapering to a high tinial, 
and pointed by the Mahommedan gilded 
crescent. Within is to be seen some of 
the departed glory of India's former 
rulars. The king’s crown and sceptre, 
the Utrone and a glittering general col
lection of what now only can be styled 
ooetlv curiosities. In another part of the 
palace is to be seen a very fair collection 
of painting» of the ancient kings of India, 
and if the artists force of imagination has 
not carried them too far when dreating 
those mighty men with their paint brushes 
they certainly have been a gorgeous 
peupla, and Solomon, with hit boasted 
glory could not have been arrayed in 
tuote splendour. The great Imambara 
ia the Mit point of attraction, an 
immense building 160 feet long, 65 feet 
wide acd 10 feet high, with no pillars or 
supports Other than the four walls which 
are 10 tint thick. This wonderful hall, 
the langeât In India, was built about 100 
years ago. at a cost of one million pounds 
slid is ,eew used by the British at an 
arsenal. No scaffolding or woodwork 
was used in its construction and the 
architect's original plan of building an 
i m menas mound of earth and erecting 
the bui'ding over it and removing the 
earth from the interior when completed, 
was approved of by the King and carried 
out. A narrow winding stairway tn the 
wall, leads to a gallery running round 
the hall near the top from which people 
moving about on the floor beneath look 
like children. The ancient Kings mu. t 
have had an unoontrolablo desire for 
possessing themselves of costly chande
liers, we counted 10 of these cut "lass 
glittering adornments, four of wntch 
contained 160 lamps each ; wc 
gave up counting at the fifth, 
Olo*ftt|.the great hall is an opposition 
feature of attraction, the largest and 
deepest prell in India. Thia well,we cat) 
easily edegeive, was the work of some 
great king, who was emulated with a 
spirit of healthy rivalry to do a more 
wonderful piece of performance than the 
builder of the great hall. The well ia 
60 feet in diameter at the top, and as we 
lookydt>wn we ean see a small silver disc, 
apparently bat a few feet in diameter, 
but Which, ‘we are informed, is over 30 
feet. The well has a stairway leading 
down to the water, but we are not par
ticular y desirous of testing the truth
fulness of the guide’s story when he in
forms us it is forerai hundred feet deep, 
but quietly strengthen the fibre of our 
conscience by an exercise ef faith.

A magnificent panoramic view of 
Lucknow is obtained from a large 
mosque within the palace grounds.

Almost at far as the eye can reach on 
all aides we are surrounded by straggling 
parts of the city, but there is no regular
ity of streets or buildings. Mosques and 
do oee are plentifully scattered over the 
city, and shade trees bury it liaif cut of 
eight. The next point of interest is a

here and pore over the inscriptions 
the elaborately carved kingly larcopljs- 1 
gus. We fancied we could detect odors j 
that did not properly belong to 
• Those thick an! gloomy shadows damp.
Oft seen in charnel vaults and sepulchres." 
and oil closer inspection and inquiry 
found that the masters of the co.lege

i pleased by an order in Council under section
___ j W of the said act to declare that The second

| part of the said act. solar as it refers to the 
At” | said County of Huron, may lie revolted, and 

offered in a Champion Reaper, very i asking that thtg votes of all the elector s of the 
Utile used, and now in thorough repair. Also ! County of Huron for and age: - attic adoptée 
a Fire-Proof Safe, in good order. Apply to ! of the said petition may he taken, will be fit 
D. K. STR AC HAN. dlVT-tf j poshed in- l tie office of the Sheriff oi 1 he
—----------------- --------------- ——--------------------------- J County of Huron, at the Court House in the

A pr ^ IAL NOTICE I Town of Goderioh. for publie examination by
" * ____ * ' any person on the doth day of August instant.

t and will remain so deposited for publicsr
THE POINT FaRM.

Families in the Town who desire re’vef froth 
the cares and annoyances <>f housekeeping fur 
a,Jew weeks will*receive wry liberal rates fur 
the month of July. As I have now a very ef
ficient staff of cooks waiters, ficc.. I am well 

t U«> etorud th*ir hper in il.n rennsiterv prepare.l fur bmeneee. The place generally id and I , 0 . ll1 s COOI repository , ia ,fnc order a,1(1 wry comfortable.
tor the dead. U;ir companion here worn- . J. J. WRIGHT,
ed oil some joke about the/u>mrkr of lCh»-tf Proprietor.

amination by any person for ten days from: 
i the Rtthl 20th day of August, instant..

Dated this 4th day oi August, A.D. 1887. 
DAVISON & JOHNSTON.

I HO Jt Solicitors for Petitioners,

FUTE TAILORING Ï;
1 ——Atm 
Gents* Furnishings

1 am novy nrvpared to show a complete aseortment of;

SPMJfG @m»£
OVERCOATINGS in all the New Shade» and Style a 

An eudleas variety of English, Irish
and »c©u;ii Suiih.gG. --------H

An Immense stock of N*w and Stylish 
Canadian Tweeds.

CHEAP ! CHEAP ! I CHEAP 111
Remember, all Goods bought by the yard cut free

B. MacCormac.
doitorii'h, A prii 7*1». 1887, 2040*

A
Societies.

NOIENT ORDER OF UNITED
WORKMEN.

MAPLE LEAF LODGE, No. 27,
A. O. U. W„

Mfif'ta in their Lodge Room over The 
Sm.NAL Oftlre. Goderich, on the 

SECOND AND FOURTH MONDAYS OF 
EACH MONTH.

VISITING BRETHREN ARE ALWAYS 
WELCOME.

S. P. HALLS, M.A. REES PRICE.
M. W. Financier

C. W. TtlOMPSOsN.
2032 1 y Recorder.

GRAND

Irauelling 6uibe.
juke

the institution being faunâ onhi, hi, r, l nUMJlLli WOOD FOR SALE 
when surrounding circumstances reison- ! ^ _____
ably pointed to the conclusiou that he j A large qnfint.ity of summer fire woo-!, con- I g-( 
was brought there by beinz <•>. tl.* /» . r. fisting of short hemlock siahe and i t ailing 
The guides then conveyed him into the i
open air.

Lucknow

■ turnings ut from ÿ2 to 82.50 a load. Applv to 
GEU..NE1BERGAL, *

101 2mo Goderich und Dunlop P.O.
ill ever remain in my mem

ory ns a picture of desolated grandness.
I will recall its gilded domes, gardens 
and gay palaçee as vividly fifteen years 
hence as I now recall tome of my school
boy experience and the streets and build 
ings fifteen years ago in the little town
of- Lucknow, Clntario. I hate a never* -« §■ TfuTp miqo rw 4utpr u
to-be-forgotten picture now dancing be- M years s.udy^f n,asic.^s rn-pa^i to 
fore nte oi mj* brat days cxpeiience at I receive pupils for the t'iano. 24 lesssons 
school there. It was recess, and the 
buys naturally wanted to sec what 
‘ stuff’ I was made of, and got me into 
the upper part of the old tow:: hall and 
picked out “my size." Unfortunately I 
did not feel disposed to be “classified" 
that day and refused tv “wade in ’ as I 
was a stranger and my opponent had 
two bigger brotheis there, and no one 
was “on my side." He knocked the 
stick off my shoulder “once, twice, 
and the third time," but my only de 
fence was for him to wait t!!r I’d A catch 
him “alone." I was very pleased to hear 
them declare the fight “oil for that 
day, but next day my opportunity came.
I was studiously spelling oft the long 
words of a circus poster opposite O. \V.
Berry’s, when my mortal enemy hove in I ^g up .'arming and going to
sight, and alone. JNuw was my time town. For further particulars apply to IS1R.S 
we both edged up to each other on the I ALEX. REID, Carlow. P.O., Huron Co. 10-Ct 
street,and unaccountably tried to occupy *

Goderich

Stratford
Gucerich

GRAND TRUNK 
EAST,

Express. Mixed. Mixed. 
Lv. I 7.'û0a.m 112:15 p.m | S:% pm 
Ar. | 8:40 a.m | 3:15p.m | 7 30 pm.

WEST.
Mixed. Mixed. Express. 

Lv. ! 0:00 a.m I 1:15 p.m 1 8:05 p.m 
Ar. ! 10:20 a.m | 3:15 p.m | 0:45 p.m

VUTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN FulL-
RIDDING any person purchasing the 

Idle C X^E A LLE N'S linrac from J A aI E6 
BaIJ.LY as it doesn't legally belongto Bailey, 
for it has not been paid for. Also any person 
Indebted to tl.e late CASE ALLEN pkasc 
pay un and save costs.

iWtf Mrs. CASK ALLEN.

PUp;l
quarterly, 'i'erms:—p.tr quarter. 2U20-

OHURTHAND. —ISAAC PITMAN’S 
O PHONOGRAPHY, 'i’he most popuiai sys 
tern taught. Instruction books for sale at Tux 
Signal office. Every boy and girl should 
arn shorthand. 2001

For Sale or to Let.

Legal.
S OEA.GER & UARTT, BARRISTERS,
: Ac., Goderich and Clinton. Goderioh of-
! flee opposite Martin’s Hotel. 110 tf

RC. HAYS, SOLICITOR, Ac.
. Oaice, corner of Square and West 

street. Goderich, over telegmph olttce. Pri 
t vate Funds to lend at 0 per cent. Z050-

f 1 ARROW ,t PROUDFOOT, BAR
KISTKI18 Attorneys, SoHcitore, etr 

Goderich J. T. Garruw, \V*. Proudlovt. 175

FARM FOR SALE OR TO RENT-
1 The property of the late ALEX. HKII), 
Lot tt. con. 6. E. D., of the township of Cot- 
borne. li mites from Carlow, and 6 miles from 
Goderich. IUU acres-110 cleared, and under 
first-class cultivation. 11 acres summer fal
low. whic.lt will be plumed with fail wheat. 
Young bearing orchard of all kinds of fruit. 
Good frame barn, stables, driving shed and 
poultry house. Comfortable frame house-9 
rooms, pantry end summer kiluhen. Good 
stone cellar, hard and soft water. Everything 

Will b? sold cheap, us

the same space. He was game and I 
was smarting under tne disgrace of 
yesterday, ao we both pitched in without 
further parley. During the incipient 
stage of the proceedings little harm was 
done, except a general demolition of 
braces, collars, ties, buttons, shirt 
sleeves and the dislodgmcnt of a few 
locks nf hair which, doubtless, we could 
both readiiy part with. Gradually the 
fray waxed furious, a crowd irathered, 
dogs ran round the ring sniffing^and 
barking, and evidently anxious to see if 
some of their canine relatives were the 
centre of attrac.ion. We did" not ob
serve Queensbury rules closely for we 
had neither second nor succeeding 
rounds, but it was one long continuous 
first. By degrees I managed by sheer 
good fortune to get his head bet--;een 
my knees, and was proceeding in the 
"orthojdox atyle to exemplify the disad
vantages of "‘Chancery,’’ when some one 
broke through the ring and a rough 
hand was laid on each of us and a strong 
piece of pine lath was brought into play 
for what seemed to me a very long time 
at the rate of 32 strokes to the minute. 
This serious interruption was made at a 
stage not very advantageous to me fur I 
felt it was just getting down to earneet 
work, but it nevertheless, seemed e 
great satisfaction to see my enemy’s 
grown brother, whom it proved to be, 
leading him off in rather bad form about 
the face and still putting in very good 
work with the business end of the lath. 
It seems strange that this little personal 
reminiscence of Lucknow is quite as in
delibly impressed on my memory as are 
the recollection of desecrated temples, 
deserted halls, seige battered buildings, 
cloud-capped towers, gorgeous palaces 
and gardens of delight in what remains 
of that once magnificent Indian City.

D. B McO.
Lawyer Bonnet, suddenly disappeared 

from Palmerston, and a good many per
sona regret hi» departure. He made a 
present to the church choir of some 
chairs which he did not psy for, and 
which the furniture dealer re donated.

The Rev E. H. Dewart, D D , editor 
of the Christian Gtiarditn, has been ap
pointed by the Government a member of 
the University Senate of Toronto, in 
plaoe of the late Sir Matthew Crooks 
Cameron.

Mr D. E, Cataeron of Lucknow

RESIDENCE AND GROUNDSR
FUR SALK BY TENDER.

pAMEI>ON, HOLT Ar CAMERON,
VV Barristers, Solicitors iu Chancery. &c., 
?edvrich, M. C. Camcic.1, Q.C.; 1\ Huit, M. 
G, Canteror, C. C. no88v 175l~

Assignee’s Notice.
^SSIONEE S NOTICE TO CREDIT-
of JOHN STROXO. of the Village of Ford- 

wicti, County of Huron, General Store
keeper, un insolvent.

The Insolvent has assigned to roe for t ie 
benefit of bis creditors under 48 Vie., cap. *6, 
Ont. Creditors must die their claims before me 
on or before the 15th day of September next, 
after which date 1 shall proceed to distribute 
the estate, having recard only to the claims 
of which 1 shall then liave no ice.

JOHN KNOX, Trustee.
No. 7, King-Ht. Kart.

Hamilton1;
Hamilton, I81I1 July. 1SF7. IQb-tit

Amusements.

DOMEIOH 4 INDUSTRIAL
EXHIBITION

1887

TORONTO
Sopt. 5th to 17th.I m

nuDERIvH MECHANICS’ INSTI* 
VJTTDTK LIBRARY AND READING 
Room, cor. of Etui street and Square (up 
stairs.
Open from 1 to 6 p.m.. and from 7 to 10 p.m. 
ABOUT -000 VOLS IN LIBRARY 
Leading Daily y IVcel'ly and III u tirai 

Paper.*, Magazines, d e., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY 

granting free use of Library and Reading

Application for membership received by 
Librarian, in rooms.
S. MA LOOM SON. GEO. STIVENS.

President. Secretary.
Goderich, March 12th, 1885.

JFUllwright, Valuator, &c.

c. A. il UMBER,
.MILLWRIGHT.

VALUATOR,
MACHIN EST. 

AGENT. Jtc.

Tenders will be received up to August 10th 
for the brick residence now occupied by Mr. 
Williams, banker, situated oa the bank over
looking the lake, and harbor—one ef the finest 
locations in town. House contains double 
parlors, dining room, kitchen, five bed rooms, 
pant rie», t>ath room, wash room, inaide W.C., 
hard and soft water, cellar full size of house, 
furnace, mantles and all conveniences. Sale 
subject to lease held by tenant. Owner not 
bound to accept the highest or any tender.

Address : U. W. BERRY.
Goderich.

Goderich, July 27th. 1887. 2109-21

rpo RENT—RESIDENCE AND 
X GRuUNDS on Lighthouse Street, oppo
site D. C, StrAchan’s palatial premises. 
lOti-tf Apply to E. N. LEWIS.

House and two lots
SALE cheap -on Palmerston-et.

FOR
Neat

frame cottage —7 rooms ; good stable. All in 
good repair ; large orchard. For particulars 
apply to K. R. WATSON, Painter.

103-tf • Goderioh.

Loans ani> 3nsurance.
-1FER CENT—ANY AMOUNT OF
O'A money to lend at 5£ per cent pur annum 
—straight loans—interest yearly. We have 
also 86.000.00 to lend in one or more sums at 5 
PERCENT. Next door South of dtraubel’s 
harness shop. tiKAGER tc UARTT. 

310-tf Goderich.

$~500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
CA*..............MKRUN HOLT & CAMERON. Gode 

1759

MONEY TO LEND.-A LARGE
amount of Private Funds for investment 

U lo w est rates on * rst-elœs M oitgagee A rid J 
ivUAJ LRO W & PRO U DFOOT

E. E. SEAGER,

INARMS FOR SALE — IN THE 
TOWNSHIP HF GODERICH. Huron 

county : Lot 11 in the 3rd and 11 in the 4th con 
cession. Two of the best 80 acre farms in the 
county. A spring creek Hows through. Near
ly all cleared. Only 3 mi les from the Town 
of Goderich. For turthor particulars address 

W. M. H1NCKS, Pkopriictor.
102 tf Goderich P.O.

OA7 ACRES OF LAND-CLAY
wT < LOAM 165 acres free of stumps—6 
miles from Goderich on Lake Huron. To ex
change for u smaller larm or saw mill in a 
good locality, or will sell on very easy terms 
at less than $35 per acre. h'o. full particulars 
apply to GEO. NËIRÉRGALL,

101-2mo Goileiich.

rpWO FIRST-OLAkSS FARMS FOR
-L sale. One in the township of Ashtield, 

containing 151) acres ; and one in East W a wa
rt osh. containing 100 acres. For particulars 
apply to Cameron. Holt & Cameron, Gode
rich. 2072

|?OR SALE.
I ireet. with 

Elgin

West half of lot 262. Arthur 
small brick cottage thereon.

Building Lotb,- 19-1. IC6, 244, 215,
Street, St. Andrews Ward.

4.11, coi ner of Huron and Britani i 1 Road. 
Frame lj story house on Kcays Street, lot 

and half ltuid.
Several lots in Reed's Survey, opposi e new 

Show Grounds, viz. :
Nos 22, 21. 26, 30, St 54, 58. f4. 66.

All the above at LOW RATES.
Apply to

n: It DAVISON & JOHNSTON

Farm, town and village
PROPERTY FOR SALE.

The Executors and Trustees of the Estate 
of the late JOSEPH HERR, offer for sale the 
following valuable Property, namely :

tiding liOte numbers 420 and 421, in the 
G< ‘ ‘ ‘ ' ... .

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT.
, OFFICE opposite Col borne Hotel, Goderich. 
\ Risks taken at LOWEST RATES in the fol-

I lowing first clu.ss Companies :
The London Assurance—Kslablished 1720. 
The National.ol Jreland — Incorporated 1822. 

' Hand-in-Hand—The only Company authoriz- 
I ed to insure Plate Glass in Canada.

Federal Life Assuiance Cu. — (Homan’s 
} Plan). y>tt

RADCL1FFE,
GENERAL INSURANCE,

REAL ESTATE am,
MONEY LOANING AGENT.

Only Kirst-claas Companies Represented 
W Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest rate of interest going, in any wuy tc 
suit it* oorrower.

tefT OFFICE—Second door from Square, 
West Street. Goderich. 2UC5-tf

$50,000 'SA0AN 4T s pra
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO’Y 
are prepared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay 
able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
00 first-class farm security.

Apply to
CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,

„ , m Barristers, Goderich, 
Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Co’y. 
Messrs. Camickon, Holt & Cameron have 

also a large amount of private funds to loai 
— ola~~ '

BuU 
Town of I oderieh. i of an acre eacli Fairly>

on first-class farm accirnty. 
Godencb, Oct. 4. 1883. IfilJ-tf

^200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To len. on farm and town property, at low 

eat in to rent. Mortgage* purchased. No com- 
nnatiioii charged agente for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada the Canada Landed 

• Company. the London lx>an Company 
of Canada. Interest. 6, 64 and 7 per cent.

N. B Borrowers can obtain money in one 
day. if title satisfactory.

DAVISON A JO 
IS7>

PrwsuUut of th« Ontario You:- Liberal, , H,ld vcry U,3i,ab!,‘ for buildl^ pu'

davison a Johnston.
Hamsters, ihc., Gvd.rivh

Estimates Made and Contracts Taken for 
House Heating by the Hot Water System.

Hot Water and Steam Boilers, Little Giant 
and other Water Wheels. Agricultural Im
plements, Mill Machinery.

PLANS AND “SPECIFICATIONS.
valuations made.

BAST 8T£Lvt- * - GODERICH.
Feb. 3. ISiA. VKWrn

ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST (3th.
This, being the Dominion and Industrial Ex

hibitions combined, will be the greatest exhi
bition of fbc agricultural and Industrial pro
ducts of this country ever held.
A Clrnsel Programme ol Hperlal Allrer. 

lives Is iKieg prepared.
Return tick« ts at single fare and cheap ex

cursions on all railways during ;lic lu.I time 
of the Exhibition.

The Greatest Event of the Jubilee Year
Far Prize Liite and full information ail 

dreas :
J. J. WITHm H. J HILL.

President. Mgr. and Seo’j-.
5109 Gw __________________________ Toronto.

GP.ATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations or digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties or well-sclectca Cocoa. Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with 
a delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the 
judicious use of such ur:icles-of diet that a 
constitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladie» are 
floating arvund u» reftdÿ to attack wherever

FANNING MILL
PUMP FACTORY,

GODERICH, ONT.
FAMKIMG MILL 0EPAHTMEHT.

FINNING MILLS, $20.00 EACH.
ONLY A FJSW LBFT.

AEMSTBONO'S

Fat. Gram and Seed Cleaner
for thoroughly separating at one cleaning 
Cockle. Chess, Wild Peas, Mustard deed. 
Thistle Seed, Fox Tail, and other obnoxious 
seeds and refuse grain, from Wheat or any 
grain, cleaning and saving all grass seed *t 1 
the same time. Cleans Grass and Clover 
Seed, or separates them.
EVCJtV FARMEB NEMM 0\K.ran» ah uill.

Ex ol nr ive territory allowed to good agents 
with hoi sc, waggon and capital.

EAG HOLDERS
fur man or boy to fill bags alone.

Fanning M 11 Sieves and Screens for any Mill. 
Old M.lls Repaired and Itesievcd.

PUMP DEPIRTMEWT.
FIKST-CLASS

WELL 4 CISTERN PUMPS,
liraiua^e and Suction Piping, Ac., Ac. 

Wholcale and Retail.
r.dlen Sapplle. a| rrlcr, that P«j.

THE ARMSTRONG
FAXm 1*11 MIU 1X1 Pinr WORM,

GODERICH. 2110-3m

there w a weak point. We may escape many 
, ft fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortin- 
1 el with pure, blood and a properly nourished 

trame."—“C* rif Service Gazette.”
Made simply with boiling water or milk. 

Sold oply In packets by Grocers, labelled 
thus :
JAMES EPPS A CD., Homœopathic Chemists. 

2070-1y London England

The Canadian Pacific Railway
The People's Favorite Route between

MONTREAL, - TORONTO, 
QUEBEC,

OTTAWA. - KINGSTON, 
BOSTON.

DETROIT. - CHICAGO 
ST. LOUIS, 

KANSAS CITY,
and all points kast and west.

The Wanzer
LAMP
MCsMIc Power

No'Globe,
No Chimney, 

No Smoke,
No Odor,

No Heat
around the oil 

well.

Positively Non- 
Explosive.

EVER™ LAMP 
Guarenived.

Made in nil styles 
—Table. Bracket, 
to attach to chan
deliers, Library, 
&c., &c.

Price, - $4.50
and upwards.

Association, suggests that as this is the 
fiftieth year of responsible Government 
in GiinaaSjthe evet.t should be signalized 
by holding s ooqvpntiuo of the Young 
Liberals of the Province in September 
next. *•
# To curs a felon, saturate a b.t of yrslet"! 

‘wild turnip the size<«fW%ean with spirits 
of turpontine( and apply to the affected 
part. It relieves the pa n hi once, and 
in twelve hours or les» there will be a 
whole to the bone. Dress with slicking 
salve, and the finger is welf.

l.adlrs In Ladle#* televcs,

A new fashion in gloves is a grant ce 
Suede, which is a deep, soft red called 
sang de boeuf, with the stripes between 
the fingers of white kid. tubers in the 
hell o'rope are made in same way, and 
the latest addition fn the color of gloves 
Is the*tint called honeysuckle.

Huit acre L.9L ffr'VrttiMti Mill Itoarl, Township 
or Uodm ich, being pUr* of Im)L 3 In the Mall 
land Concession of etihl 'row nail Ip Nice 
Frame Cottage and JiYaino tffdbh-

Lot number 3. South aide of Millar street 
Benmiller, i of an acre, small frame dWeill> g.

Building laots numbers 803 and 801. iA the 
Town of Clinton, 1 of an acre each Be.a It 
fully situated pn South sido of Union sneer 
Fairly fenced.

The East 4 of lA>t 22, Con l ». W est W awa 
nosh, 106 acres, gowl land. 50 acres cleare-’ 
and fenced, remainder timbered Mmm 4 
miles from Lucknow and 0 miles r*om VVing 
ham. Uoocl roads.

For fuvtiier p«irl iculars, apply to
E. GAM PION.

Barrister. Goderich:
Nov. 4. 1K«. 2072-1 f

Auclioneerino.
IuHN KNOX, UENERAL AUC-

i ?» TJONKER and Land Valuator, Goderich 
I Having had considerable experience i” 
the auctioneering trade, lie is in a position 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com 
arflssidtïs entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Merit ft's Hotel, or sent by mall to my address, 

°- carefuUy attended to. JOHN 
KNOX Cowirty Aootioneer

Vanzer C & White Machines
Pianos and Organs,
All from the most celebrated makers--cheau 

, for Caih,

GEO. W. THOMSON.
I /teB.d-mf -First House East of Sinecths 
Planing Mil:. 267lHf

iZonweiss !

For Maps, Time Tables, Fares, Tickets. <£-j. 
apply to

VR RADCLIFFE,
OFFICE :—West Street. Opposite Te^grspb. opposite * 

Office. iNin’l Forget the Flace. 
Goderich. Jan. 11th. 1887. 2058-

WOOL!

1887-t

Jflebical.

Merchants can gel their Bill Heads. Letter 
Heads. &c... See. printed at this office for very 
little more than they generally pay lor the 
paper, and it bel os to advertise their bu liners. 
Call and see samples and get prices.

I . _________________________________

I r y i; w k. itoss, licentiate of
I HoyaJ College of Physicians; Edinburgh. ; Dffi je on bouth siite of Hamilton-Bt. 107-6mu

THYSICIAN, SUK- 
&c. Office and residence 
d dour west ol Victoria 

1751,

M of lî.ffir 50b.
DRJL/ ui McLl

tiKON, C„. 
Bruce titreot, 

Street.

,ean, :
»rn,

TYRS. SHANNON & SHANNON,
VJ Pny.icixnx Surireone. Acoocchers, Ac.

Dr\ « ro.ldenco near the
gaol Goder.oh G. C. SniaSox, J. R, dHxN-NON. 1751

HIE NEWEST

Tooth
Paste.
AT

J. WILSON’S
PRESCRIPTION DRUG STORE 

GODERIOH.

1.7h?,Hlgheat Pricea going will be given for 
Wool in exchange for goods, such os fine and 
coarse Tweed», Blankets, Sheetings, Uni .is. 
Checks. Grey and White, and high colors of 
various shades 0/ Yarns dtc.

These goods are well made, of long fibre 
Wool and good twist throughout.

Manufacturing and custom work a ’ 
specialty.

CALL SOLICITED

E. McCANN.
Goderich. June 9 102-3m

ANCHOR LINE
ATLANTIC EX Pittas SERVICE.

LIVERPOOL qil* QVSSSST0W».
SleamahlA ’ «in OF IviE." from New
Y n MdDo“Dr-Y’Ju r Au«usl 17. Sept.

Luvret and «neat paseenger Steamer afloat. 
Saloon PaasaKe. S«0 to «II», Scoond-Clase,«30.
GLASGO’W SERVICE. 

Steamers every Saturday from New York te
6LA500W ia4 LONDONDERRY.

Cabin Pasaace to Glasgow, Londonderry
o|i*rp22,\ or Beifast. «Su and «80. Second-

elSÎ;”seîwcc®«iaal!ei °U,Ward or pr^aM'
T.?t1^n K.xc«rsion Tickets at Reduced Rates. 
Travcllcni Circular Letters of Credit, and 

Drafts for any Amount issued at lowest cur 
rent rates.

maffippjy' g""* TicieU "

HENDERSON BROTHERS, New York, or 
ARCHIBALD DICKSON. Goderich. I0DJ

SODIBICH BOILER WORKS 
Chrystal & Black,

Manufacturers of all kinds of
STITIOmt. MARINE. UPRIGHT IND TUBULAR

BOILERS.
-alt pans, smoke stacks

and all kinds of Sheet Iron work.

4TK.4Ü ASW WATER 1*1 PE FITTI(\«H
constantly on band.

On hand, ready for delivery :
i *. !’t ïew ÎSS* e*Her.
1 8 B.P. Mew Roller.

A 6ontpleUl2jtd-hiitj Threshing Outfit
Boiler, Engine, Separator, ito., all in good 

working order. Will be sold cl.eaju 
Mali orders will receive prompt attention.

Works t Opp. G. T. *. Stall.a.

P.O. BOX 361
Goderich, May MIL. 13:6.

V

I li ■■■■i ... ..................
\


